
The syndicate 
Dear Editor: 

In your issue of November 17-26, Leslie Waller presents the tan-talizing thesis that Richard Nixon Is really a front man for the Syndicate. 
If true, such a thesis raises certain other equally tantalizing possibilities 

— especially in light of the fact that but for the assassinations of John Kennedy, Martin Luther King, Robert Kennedy, and the near-assassination of George Wallace, Nixon's rise from oblivion to national power would have been next to im-possible. 
in the case of John Kennedy, an attractive, charismatic President relatively immune to attacks from the burgeoning New Left .was replaced by an unattractive, un-charismatic President against whom  

the New Left found it far easier to mobilize. Indeed, the existence — or 
appearance — of a credible threat from the political Left was indispen-sible to a recouping of the Nixon political fortunes. For, only in a climate of general national paranoia about the Left (so prevalent in Nixon's earlier successes in the late 40's and early 50's) could a Nixon candidacy hope to be viable. But for such a climate to be brought into being the White House would have to be occupied by someone other than John Kennedy. 
The case of Martin Luther King was simpler. King's death would serve as a trigger for fresh out-

breaks of violence in the black ghet-tos which, in turn, would serve to fuel both the latent racism and paranoia of Middle America which would then be translated into votes for Nixon. • 
The case of Robert Kennedy was simpler still. In 1968, he was the only declared candidate capable of defeating Nixon in November. 
Finally, there is the case of 

George Wallace. It is the very essence of simplicity. As a third-
party candidate commanding the support of an estimated 20% of the electorate, he would have taken enough votes from Nixon to seriously Jeapordize his chances for re-election in 1972. 

If one accepts the Waller thesis, therefore, one cannot help but won-der whether the 'aforementioned assassinations 	and 	near- assassination were merely the work of 'lonely nuts' acting out their own schizoid fantasies — or whether they were 'contracts' put out by the Syndicate to pave the way for the Second Coming of its favorite God-son? 
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HOODS IN POLITICS 
(Eames Nate: 0. the Free Press of Nevem 17. 11172. 
Laelle Weber, author of the het Wang book. Tn. Swiss 
COPPOCban Mpeculawe Oat Nixon I. the Ilrel United Slams 
Preekleni weer the cannot of overate crime. The article 
sobered bee. aka the smear one In the cisme lee of 
Surefence mired's.. deanery does not draw the con-
ckelon let Nixon lessee he engaged in mines,  .- 
0.40e. but deer present eve disluibing and grim Nets 
which indicate lel Its President indeed does endless and 
do Nenes .Ills mambo. of ow world. Wee erect.- 
Son of criminals. if this la bus.  11 la not ler retched to pe r. es 
dose • loner wren on Pee 4, Pen Two of es 'nue 
meter Neon "lee ben red. an oiler that he etuid not 
reuse," se In the motion &me The Godfather. 

The Neogene article i• part of • much largo.' rewerch 
prefect on the U.S. electoral eaten dons by the North 
Aneelcan Gangrene on Latin America end printed ton by 
perebelon of NACLA Sex 226. Berliefey. California 41 701. 
NNW. or the Inderiduat researchers may be found at the 
and of the article on Page fly 

A NACL A RESEARCH PROJECT 
Amid ati me rek of treed.' and corruption surrounding 

the Nixon &Omelet/ration, Mere has been a she oge silence 
concerning ane very Important group asecaeted with 
Richert] PrIxon For wet an Me greet oorporittion• like 
Boeing, ITT and Me big grain duelers nee demonstrated 
how edecierety they are able to use blonds In high places. 
there In another enormous conglomerate In this country that 
hat clearly demonstrated its influence In the highest spheres 
of government That conglomerate, we an tome' income of 
over 320 baton. iv caned the Netional Crime Syndicate. 

Organized Crime ta a peculiar form of capiletiel 
organization, faced with certain restriction. to which IN 
-leginnutte-  counterpart. On Wall Street and In board Morns 
ercand the world ere not subiect. II cannot lobby In its own 
name and public contact wall pollticlens is discouraged 
Communication with the governmen1 net be extremely 
Merest: no While House luncheons or conference ere 
open In the press Instead, relations are Carried out through 
• cedes at Intermediaries — businessmen meeting in Mat 
gray Were between legitimacy and Illegitimacy end masked 
by a  ell of legal corporate structure. 

Crime Is an industry with Its own wheals, form ol 
development Every year hundred, of millions of deer. ac-
e:unwise Iron illegal operations — gambling the sale of 
remotes. stolen ecurities and other goods. every year -
obeying an iron law of epitei — these eats must be M-
eese to erne erepsmaten Do one or Oveenrasso Oven.* 
most urgent needs today Ls • ester. of Irma — oar-
partitione and people — through whom entree. sums of 

moray can peen Into the socially acceptable 
PrO30r of aspleitahon. The rentinued growth of organized 
Crane he Mende on the formation of an elaborate 
banking structure designed to "launder" Illegal money and 
the creation of corporations Into which leis cleensed eel 
call be funnelled. 

During Prohibition der the Mob. or weal was to become 
Organized Crime. ecournuLeted a NM amount Of wealth. As 
working people were MI by le Depreseion and the tipper 
cies Mealy messed Me excitement of Me sowakesies and 
wore thernseres can cancing the Charkelon, a new bred of 
me grew up Tile oerod es been called the getation 
slags of Organized Crime_ During the creels the old rum run-
nel, were among the only oscole who had reedy cape They 
head nut put led money in banks nor had they invested In 
deflated market They had piety of liquid capital and con-
tinued to make mane erg day. Aa a smell Indietion of their 
resource they had built up •  war chest or 327 million which 
would provide a base for new nineties when ProhiNtion 
came to In end. 

The elk. rook Khentite• of le situation end began to ex-
pend queerly. mOVIng ralu new erre of the cOuntrY — 
Mahatma Fonda Tawas — and buying up Mel estate end 

coreparee. This expansion. took the form of increased 
actenbes In Already molltable sphere such es gambling. 
prostitution snot drug traffic. and a highly organizes] move 
nto new geographic areas as welt a• non-monopolized sec-
tors of the economy If we I perfect tiree Ion the move, both 
tusinestenen and politicise ere longry toe casn. end the 
enriched Mors sou mote than witting to buy its way Into the 
mainstream Of Arrallicrell ISCOncirniC and polecat life 

It was during the late Mires and fedi. that Organized 
Crirre was able to forge an organic dn. with growing groups 
of regional capitalist. These groups were targety cantered 
around the non-monopolized sectors of the economy and 
were teed Per the moo part In service Indualrlea. such el 
rellfrarrentil and tourism Unable or unwilling to ammo Well 
Street !Mont-Eng for their economic growth they lured In-
Need to the Nations' Crime Syndicate. It was a courtship of 
convenience and it marriage of profit. 

YAW regional gambling enters In the Melee and South 
Were extremity profitable it was the MONIS Into California 
Florida and the Southweel which were 10 become the real 
10000M10 Panel he Organized Crime Thee Xmas SO O 
netelvely undeveloped In the 1940's. had the tourist entrac-
te.. al air ant/ sun. and were Close enough to the US bor-
ders to facilitate the ImportatIcn of narcotics. Moreover, all 
thews areas could provide an ample supply of ambitious 
politician. versa wood be In need of additional funds 

lemon Makes his Connection 
The man who orchestrated this tranefOrMation of 
Organized Crime Into a nationwide conglomerate Is Meyer 
Laney. the chairman of the board of the Netional Crime 
Spence!. The extent of Lanskya power he, been well 
documented by Hank Meet,* in Lanky What has nal been 
Sully understood is the reletionalup Lanky and a number of 
Na close 0.00 rtes 11010 to Richard rearm 's career. 

Nedra and Organized Come 0101 converge publicly during 
Maoris 1946 anti-commune campaign Mr the House. The 
aspiring young Calif.:wrens campaign manager was Kate 
Chollner Wee certain lawyer. necessarity associate  with  

000010 Reported at criminal activity, Chatiner his 
Secialled in defending Organized Crime figures. with no 
less than M7 such cases la his credit 

The secret of his success was revealed briefly in 1968. In 
the cams of Marco Regina/II described by Philadelphia 
police as a Mob leader in the South Jersey-Philadelphia 
area. in 1955 a deportation order was filed against 
Somehow, all the way Iron Philadelphia he reached 
Chofiner in Lce Angeles to elk him In defend him. Murray 
consulted with the then Assistant Attorney Geer.' now 
Secretary of Sete), Wee. P Rogers. arm managed to get 
Me order rescinded Obviously Repine] had been correci in 
seeking ChOrinere help despite the fact Mat he had three 
Other lawyer" working for him at the Berne lame Many other 
clients erne croes-counter seeing the warvices of Murray 
Chorine, He certainty appear., to be the nght man to gel 
thing. accomplished. Twenty-six yeers bete., Cholirer 51111 
plays an important role In Mxon's political operate, though 
he free dropped out of public view. 

As organized crime expanded de base of operations Into 
new regions or the country. II found plenty of melba... out 
under-fleeced poetic:4e to put on to payroll In return for 
protection for Its illegal satiety. In 1940, theCame year Nixon 
became bolos prosecutor In Whittier, California. murder 
charge against leading Mob llgurs Bogey Siegel were sud-
denly dropped by the Oiernol Attorney In neighboring Loe 
Angeles. II was .ter revealed that Ina DA red received a 
130,000 campaign contribution from Siegal. Years later 
another Callforne Mob personality. Mickey Cohen. Devoe 
he had Contributed Montane al doers to Me early Peon 
campaigns. Despite the feet then thls proclamation was prin-
ted in numerous newspapers acres the eountry, the 1111.1 
lot was never brought 

Las Vegas and liquor - 
Hoover's friends 

The same pattern of Orgented Crime and pollliciens was 
ni1,0  .W41" In the Uglier end  entertainment industries In 
California, as wall as the halal. gambling and ocostruellno 
Industries in Nevada One of the Mob's rewrite construction 
contractors for Its lavish hotels and gambling casino. in Lan 
Vegas was e company owned by Del Webb. one of J Edgar 
Hoover's cloned friends for many years. Another freed of 
Hoover's was Lewis Resonated. a one-rime bootlegger who. 
after Prohibition, entered the legitimate liquor mauler./ with 
tee incorporation of Schooley Distinenes. Still maInteining 
his close deflect with numerous mobstere, Resonated built 
Scheele into one of the major liquor compare& In the 
years to come both Thorne* Dewey. once Governor of New 
York. and Republican president.' candidate. and Lou. 
Nichols. Hoover's assistant and Nixon's edvber on law end 
met. would go on re Schanley payroll. In 1960, he shored 
Ns gratitude by contributing 01 million earth of Scheel./ 
stock to finance the J. Edgar Hoover Foundation.  

Although these contacts with national political agoras 
were ementlat 10 Ille NoOolh Operation 01 the National Crime 
Syndicate. It was also important to ouftivare Mete and local 
contacts This became perliroiarty important in Lae 00001 
Where local officials issued casino gembling certifIcatee and 
ale Othigingry overlooked the police records of mast of the 
people who owned end Metaled holeh. Here. too. the Sr-
diet. was succesalut Cifil Jones, le ea-LievIenant Gover-
nor of Nevada would eventually become a business partner 
and 110111 man at the Mob. 

The building of an empire In Las Vega, was one of the 
enormous euccesses of Organized Crime. During the late 
1940's and party 1960's one hotel after another appeared on 
the strip, and profits horn the casinos mullieed with each  

peeing day The vast poor of cash created from the hotels 
and eatnee accelerated the need for a corporate structure 
which could act as a legal front for the money and facilitated 
Me diet-button cl funds. Las Vegas was also the launching 
ground for the close relationship between certain Teamster 
Union enders and the Syndicate. By 1960 over 350 million in 
Triernster pension hands wouki be invested In Mob-
controlled legate and casinos. 

From the Florida boom 
But most important of all, Las Vegas provided the cash 
bee for the inferrunional expansion of the Mob during the 
1950'0 and 19900, This additional economic power would 
aim encourage ifs further penetrshon al the government 
and the U.S. poetical apparatus. Thus the porMwar boom 
was the second manor development stage for °revered 
Crime; the profits of Prohibition cies look Ilk, nothing com-
pered to what was mode in Me ensuing decade.. 

Southern Florid. he virtually become the headquarters al 
Organized Crime anti of the tenon& Crime Syndicate net-
work that dominates ate international operations. Meyer Lan-
sky, one of the fine to get tote the Florida market, set up 

operations In the early 1940'. by opening the peel Colonial! 
Inn. From there, he controlled Illegal gambling throughout 
Dade County. Florida At the same time. he began buying up 
end along highway Ate, the scenic coast road The entire 
area was soon known •• Laneyville — and Will Is The 
hotels and condominiums which today line the road. north- 

ITOrtl MIAMI were •Irreet ell bule with tune generated ward 
horn the profit. of Prohibition days. 

Monde Is still crucial. Reel estate. probably one of its nicer 
important Maumeee ie a perfect front for Mob money. :en-
ding itself to hidden interests dirough 10011 armee of rnor-
loges and trusts. Florida's proalmity to Me Caribbean 
enable cowers to trinster profits from overseas operation. 
to a compotes of Mob-owned and -operated banks In the 
Miami area 

Florida tourism la another field welch has yielded enoc-
MOIA pronto. According to a 1566 report Prom a member of 
the Sheriff. Office of Dade County, the Syndicate had 07 
corporele structures in operinlon and controlled 45 hotels 
and cocktail Ounces The profits from bookmaking lotteries. 
prostitution end abortions alone were 350 million a year This 
structure tea been protected over the past 40 years by one 
of the nest corrupt local political systems in all nut Unded 
States_ The Syndicate has succestriviiy bought the Florida 
government by providing the Lenges' campaign con. 
tributions. 

...To a Colonial Playground In Cuba 
The first mare inlernellonal operation which Organized 
Crime undertook was its bray Into Cuba As In the case of 
any oder large economic Interest group. such a move In-
CreeSed its influence on the foreign policy of the United 
States. Nowhere can the convergence of the Inters/0a of 
Organtre Crime. the CIA and the business establishment be 

(pease turn Io page 4J 
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Meyer Lansky & Bebe Rebozo (Nixon's closest friend) 
seen more clearly than in the ca. of Cuba. which tot so 
long served as a U.S colony Richard Nixon also toot a 
epeeist Imre. in Cobs. Pa Vice President m 1959. he was 
one of the originate% of the Bay of Pigs imaaion plan and 
Mined the Neagh for le comptentoo under Kennedy 

All 11e way back in 1937. Lanky opened Ms firm Cuban 
operant., a casino In du Hotel Nacional. That same year he 
Weed Mme.'s race track from ma National City Berk of 
New York. But no maid inveatment was rondo al ells point. 
Cube remained marery a promise br the future for 
Organized Crime To Ms credit, Lareary had Me formigie to 
underhand Mal Cuba could be. a p.Cdeot base for Mob 
operehons II  was a poor and linden...loped cmintry, its 
politicians were In need al extra TOR*? and Beath.. In oar. 
neuter, wee more than willing to make en Waimea with Me 
Syndi.te_ Time wers already en economic infrastructure of 
• copeal penetration, dating back to Ina beginning of rho 
century The main crop of the region sugar, was largely 
owned by US companies us. corporations also controlled 
the telephone end eieCtrte eyeteMa While claim enough to 
the United Stahel to become a convenient tourist epos it 
could atm mem as a legal sanctuary outage U.S. Jurlelic• 
lion_ 
Lanaky's Diplomatic Career — FDR and After 
Lansey's reisorxeree to Batista ber.arre so close that wren 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt wanted to convince Ina 
Cuban dictator not to run In the eat election, Unsay was 
choose se the US_ intermeltery Batista', methods ae a dic-
tator were •Ireedly well known and the Unite.] States 
couldn't risk a rebellion on the island at that point In the ear 

Lenity aCcOMplfehell Nil mission and Grsu San Marlin was 
sleeted Precedent of Cuba Belista temporarily retired to 
Daytona Beech. Florian 

By Igo?, me tines were sinewy charging end Cube once 
again began lo assume an important roe  In  me internalionai 
scheme of Organized Crime. Lucky Lucien°. who wanted to 
be clow to his home bap. In the United Stmtes, had eel Italy 
(wivet he had been Deported a law years earlier try New 
Yank Governor Thomas Dewey) and ana0Onced tame*/ In a 
Havana penthouse Suite The porn. war boom and Ina money 
already pouring in front Lee Vegas made II clear Mal toe 
erne was ripe to begin holding another empire in Cuba_ 

The first important step well lo Insure the nature of Batista.  
There had been tractions again in 19011 end Cert. Prio 
Egged.= Iwo won. Looney lien,  over to Cuba to talk with the 
new Preeldent and discuss Ire possibilities for Batiste's re-
entry. Prio finally agreed to the dictator's return on Me con- 
dition Met he be allowed to need out his leen of office_ Seth 
Well shook hands and Leaky flow on to have 5250.0:13 
deposited in a Swag bank home, for the outgoing Cuban 
President 

But Batista dicers. irepereni Cie  March I. 1952 be 
initiated a coup crane and look over the government_ Laney 
and Balite, lost no lime in working cut profitable dente for 
therrrardves anal by the mid 195(as Havana was booming for 
the Mob  It 110.2 taken over most of the hotels and red built 
several nee ones Many of the elated helensets horn Las 
Vegas were brought down to run the show, Including Cull 
Jones, the ex-Lieutenant Governor of Mirada As he own 
prize Lansky bort the Rider. Hotel el the noel of $14 
Hie 1111e, according to the official papere. woo "manger" of 
me kern. 
Batista-Lansky, Inc_ a The Invasion Investment 
On New VOWS Eva, 1056, the party ended Al Camp Colum- 
bia. where an electronic elm had charted the movement of 
rebel troops and IllUIRIntled the pONZIOna Sill held by the 
dictatorship, all the lights went out. Centro had won. At 2:30 
am. 5.11sta surfed al the vireo alto quhckly boarded a 
chartered plena Io fty to Me Dominican Republic for refuge 
Lanky,  in Cuba on Met memoranie night. ales boarded  e 
piano  and headed acids the Caribbean for the shores of Ms 
borne beak  Florida He wee die not reedy to give up on 
Cube tomes. 

A number of  unsay  people participated In the counter• 
revolubonary Bay dl Pigs lova:Pon John Breed. • notorious 
Mob figure, was hired by Ira CIA 10 find weeder to 
teaumalmle Prime Minister Float Castro the night before the 
invabon The plan ranee but Rwslh renewed he effOrte 
wawa! times over tee years. Joe Ahem, another leithful 
Lansky man, was wallieg in trio Bahamas on the eve of the 
meson to return to the send and re-mtablish Mob 
operate°. WOO] never come. SO Rivers returned to Florid,. 

Another person ateoclated with the Cuban counte-
revolutionary movement is Babe Peer's°. a US. citizen of 
Cuban move/age and probably NisOds closet friend. He Is 
described as "the only person Ninon reeky tests" Several 
months before the invasion, Babe and his friend Burks 
Hedges. who had been the Cuban Ambassador to Brazil un-
der Batista to up a small Mime company called Weshrrte. 
Inc *Mon operated a Laundromat The details of :ha com-
pany's operations era not available but Wayhrite dissolved 
shortly aver the invasion and Hedgers mom! to 1.1115r10 Rico 
it is possible this corporate shell was used as a CIA 00112011 
for Invasion fund.. 
Batista, Lansky and the Invoolon investment 
This a not the only example or Rabozol invoivernent wrin 
members Of Me gusana community In lesa he opened a 
large shopping center, the Centro CornarCial Cetera, rotten 
catered to Me Cuban population In Miami. Financing for tee 
canter came from the US. Small Business Administration, 
which guaranteed rents on all the storm for 25 years. and 
from Rockefeller's Equitable Trust Company. To select met. 
crania for the Woreronto, Bebe hired Edouard° Button, who 
In 1969 had headed Cuban, for Nixon nationally Butter! eel 
to work immediately and mon filled the Centro with many 
veterans of the Bay 01 Piga invaaion (Bunari nimself to 
renowned for his contribution, to that eflortjt As the final 
touch Bebe hired the Polito Construction Co. to construct 
the Centro Al PolLtzt, the head of the company, used to be 
Me head of the Mayfield Road Gang in Cie/velem:I A Lensky 
associate, he moved down to Florida when the territory 
Opened up 10 the Mob 

Finding Jobs for Exiles 
The influx of gusanos Into Miami following the defeat of 
the counter-revolutionary attempt provided fresh raw 
material lot Organized Crime. Many Cuban exile, were In-
toweled Into the mercer. Nickell and prostitution, but their 
grealett value to die Mot, was in the realm of the narcotics 
trade. Santo Traffic/Into. Jr__ Me Mob's narcohrs czar. 
recruited merry gumnos Into his orgenIZatiOn Wilh their 
help. the drug flow Into Ite United Stems was rerouted From 
Marseilles. France (where police pressure had made 
p.n.°, more 	 through Latin America primarily 
Paraguay The route is stilt one of the mein conduits for the 
importation of drugs into the United States. Within the past 
sisizeral months a numbs,  Or narcotics rings neve been 
br bean up which are besed on the Paraguay-Mier, axe_ ail 
involving elements 01 11-4 Miaini green° community 
Mobbing the Bahamas 
The rose al Cope while immolate for Organized Orion.. 
only wroed to hasten rte eapanaion Into new enterprises and 
new territories. Tre primary bs was once again the Caob-
bean and ihe prime mover w once agar Meyer Lansky 
The target became Me Grand

oe 
 Bahamas 

In 1955 Wallace Grovea, a Canadian 'businessman" who 
had ierved tome in • US. lad br fraudulent dealings. came 
up with 6375.000 to buy hell Ina Island of Grand Bottom& He 
then aStabliahed the Grand Bahama Port Authority to 
develop Me land TO dredge the harbor ha hired Daniel 
Ludwig'S firm. National Bulk Carriers, which is represented 
by Richard Niaon's New York law fern Mudge, Rose, °ohne 
end Alexander. Nixon also brought in a Mend Charles Allen, 
for a piece of the notion. His investment benk. Allen 6 Co., 
sought a 25 percent interest in the Bahamian Port Authority. 
Allen went on to become preeidenl of Pepsins, a strong sup 
porter of Nixon since me days he worked as the company's 
lawyer 

In 1903 Groves look in a partner named Lou Chester. Ac-
cording to Me sworn testimony of Edward Wuenache before 

Permar.anl Senate Subcommittee on Investigations. 
Chester personally delivered Wotan satyriasis to him In the 
Bahamas. Chiaaler Wee elan known for he role in the field 01  
land dermlopment He had formed the General Development 
'Corp In Florida and turned it into IN/ leroest real estate 
Operation In the Siete Part ol Ihal maces was dud to ha 
partner. Frank Mackie. also a friend of Nixon. Perhaps the 
noel Important rule! was the preemies In the company of 
Max Davit. and Trigger Mika Coppola well-known Laney 
cronies. Craves was later convicted In October IBM for 
ve/iffully violating crock reglotrelion laws by Robert Morgan. 
Mau. US. Attorney for the Southern District 01 New York 
Sheehy thereafter Nixon had Morgerithau removed front of-
fice. 

Mary Carter's Many Friends 
In 1959, Grow. entered into a joint venture with the Mary 
Carter Paint Co. to operate a gambling casino on nearby 
Paradise island. The Mary Carter Pare Co wee also filled 
with Nixon cronies. including stockholder Tom Dewey Iwho 
nominated Nixon for Vice President in 19521, Richard Retell, 
another major stockholder who contributes! 317,5C0 10 
Nixon's I96111 campaign. and company PreSiCanl Jame 
Crosby (His brother Peter mu Sneered on a charge of 
possession of stolen securities: according to testimony 
belay the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, Peter 
'hoe operated in all phases 01 stock traud end 1-.0 used 
stolen securities many times as underlying collateral "1 

The FBI once turned up al Bebe Flebomie Key Biscayne 
Bank to quest.on him moil 5300.0:0 worth 01 stolen IBM 
clock that had passed through Ills bank Memel being repay 
led. Bebe claimed that he had attempted to verify the stock's 
legitimacy by Calling two people — James Crosby. president 
of the Mary Carter Pain! Co._ and Donald Nixon, brother of 
the President. Bebe did not Say 1051  why !Irene two men 
should have any specal knowledge of stolen stock. 

The man who was In charge of Nixon's security during the 
19e9 campaign, James Golden was also employed by Mary 
Carter. Golden had long been a personal friend of the 
President He had headed up SeCurity for Ninon on no lops 
to Asia. Leon America And Flume (On Ole latter occasion 
he mat have marksolma Frank Vitale. we of Me biggest 
bootleggers on the Well Coml. wno accompanied Nixon to 
Moscow) 	 • 

In 1967, Richard Nixon was a guest at honor at the grand 
opening of the note! and casino on Paradise Island Shortly 
afterward. Mary Carter changed ea name to Resort. Inter-
national A credit agreement al 95.5 million was arranged 
with Chase Manhattan Bank, which aim became the bemire, 
agent for Class A and B common stock.,  Come also held The 
mortgage on the Island Hotel Co. Lot a Resorts subsidiary 
operereg the hotel 

Another Resorts backer wee Investor Overseas Services 
1109). a Geneve-omed financial empire which has been an. 
cused of conceeting Ma true identity of de Investors to 
protect Mob figures the use of Siein bank accouree vies 
another topic Morgenthau was jevestigefing when Nimn eac 
him removed The invostigallon did not Continue During ha 
-sonnet of 191119, Nixon 1004 a cruise on Resorts' yacht and 
the same boat was once again placed at his disposal during 
the RepublICith Convention 

From all indications, tee real guiding lOrCe behind Mary 
Carter Paint Co_ and Resorts International le Meyer Laneky .  
Previous to Ilia Bahamas deal. Mary Carter had been in-
volved with Al Melnik, one of the Lanekys attorneys The 
people brought In to menage the Paredes island notel and 
Celina were all Lansky associates wan records dating Pack 
to the 1920's end 1930's. For InSlanCe. the Clalrie was put un-
der IM supervihon of Ed Cetera who had worked for Lansky 
over nun, 444,4 ooh„ exxwbune .44.444* 

One of Resorts' biggest coot. was Its aCgullidrOn Of a 
large block of P. Arne-rice, Airways stock According to the 
Wed Street Journal (Feb 12. 198g). Resort. International.  
agreed to buy 1_5 million Maras of Pan An, from en uniden-
tified seller_ In addition_ II had made a deal with Gull and 
Western industries for two Separate pufCniniell of 903.= 
mama each This would nave given Retorts a toles of 97 
percent of the outstanding shares of Pan Am stock — a con-
trolling interest The mike was later Identified a. 
Rockefeller's Chase Manhattan Elena In me testimony 
before the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on In-
vestigations. we find Mat Meyer Lanaky "wig involved in the 
attempted purchase of the Pen American Airlines, which was 
blocked by Me government_ Ore of hie corporations way in-
volved in that He is • very mphiaticeled operator " Pan Am 
la COnlralled by First National City Bank of New York which 
is a rival of the Rockefeller Group. 

Reboxo and Smothers Wheel and Deal 
Etar once Richard Nixon Oral turned up In Florida In 11152, 
re has grown increseingly close to a small network of 
people wound tuner Senator George Smatters end Bebe 
Reba.. The relationship has been solidified in enancel as 
well as per anal matters In October 1971 a team of In- 
vestigative reporters horn Nerwedey documented some of the 
connechoila between organized Crime and the Smathera-
Redcap crowd. The report also uncovered a number of 
governmental decisions retinae tO datenle ccrermts. Small 
Busineso AdrNnlatration loans and state park land teal 
refuter! in !Melons of dollars In wind!all profits for Crir- 
parallOne associated wile Smothers and Rabozo. Perhaps 
Me least of these favors sou the presence of Richare Nixon 
re promotional active!es of the Gape Florida Development 
Co. 

Nixon has tried hard to keep roe awn name Out 01 Ins 
various cleats made between the government and private 
Florida interest groups Therefore it Is truly rernarksbat Mat 
In the two cams in which he has pail.),  acknowledged a 
personal financial slake — Fisher's Island Corp. and Cape 
FbrMs Development Co — ha was doing Menem with 
Organized Crime. The history of Cape Florida Development 
Co. in particular invoNes &morel Lensity f rant men as wall 
as Frank Smothers. defter of ex-US. Senator ham Florida 
end Nixon confidant George Sista/we A careful study of 
Ina corporation and as history owen us real Insight Into the 
investments and business operations associated with the 
President_ It also provides a look el Ma complexity and 
breadth of Organized Chme's 1/Interime and sophisliCation. 

On January 16. gee, toe properly which Inca°es lend now 
awned by Cape Florida Development was transferred to the 
Biscayne Beach Corp. in which Wallace Groves held Me 
controlling Interest.,  In 1959 a real estate company cease 
Cesser &Garfield purchased the land for $13 million. Four al 
the eight directory of this company were al one lime or 
another aim directors of Lanakya two major Miami banks -
the Kam; National Bank and the Bank of Mtemi Beach 

In 1959 the company, now call. Lelcourt Realty, carnet un-
der the control of Samuel Frkodiand. Who, with hie brother 
George, IS /1 principal in the Food Fair supermarket chain. 
This company also entered into a /COI venture with Malor 
Really Co of Florida In which George Smothers. Max Drover 
and Ben Siegelbeum all have investments Slegelbeum  is 
known as a courier tOr the Lansky organisation 
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The Syndicate makes a land killing in Florida 
T. company began Nadine in igeol when Vance Foster 

Mined the Pomp or directors. Foster to manned in the Sense 
Permanent Subcommittee on investigations an having been 
orworwed In Wotan securities in New York City In 1967 and 
Nee. One month alter Foster amine at Lela-cart Really, the 
enemy changed Its name to World Wide Really and In-
vesting Co Shorter after flat he ten mined on the board by 
• director of another Lansky bank, Alan Korn.. In early 
1%6 World Wilde Realty pooleme a place of Cape Florida 
land for which Me Mime Beech Finn Patton& Bank men as 
Mates. The vela of Key Biscayne land, a part of the larger 
Cape Farce rear, soared steamy m late 1965, thanks to 
kaginiation introducea by Florida Senator Robert reverend 
to bolt part of the land into a slate park. Shortly thereafter-
Cape Florida Development Co.. horn which Richard Moon 
bough! his Any Ellacerne property. was incorporated. 

Pensions Says Mob From Early Flollrernenl 
In Me foilowing months Cue Florida Development 
proceeded to buy over 51 minion wont,  of Key Biscayne land 
From World Wide Realty a! a considereole profit to Work! 
Wide Just at that point Wood Wide had overcome a aerie% 
finance; crisis by enuring a 55 mrlllpn loan hen the Team-
ster Union a pension Arnd The non who manage the Tram-
der lund rise mem several loans to other Mob fronts 
through the years. rocketing Lanky's Mimi bares. which 
Perhaps throws some light on Mona uncheratteristic buret 
of geramety est year in relessirg Teamster Union 
emeidere Jimmy Hotta mom prison 

II same World Wipe Really 'a close cconection. with 
&pinion Crime and Meyer Lanny. In particular. were too 
epperent Mather con/semen. Cape Florida Development 
Co. Fred to be constructee by the MUme interests to buy Me 
Land hoe WOrld WrOe when It became cannon that reel 
est.'e values would jump 

Amoq the principals in Cape Florida Dineloprnent ware 
.Senator HaverflekL Bete Radio and Donald Berg Barg, 
who trowel oneident of the new company. had been in-
101000 in the Ronde arse for several yeas He is e friend ml 
Lou Chester who. like %bozo. fee Peen Implicated in stolen 
stock dade but rent of ofeoutscl. Berg Is the owner Of the 
Jamaica inn on Key Biscayne which wee frequented by 
Rintrard Moon until Secret Service reports about Its oonneo• 
Lion. to the Mob toren the President to find • mar eultable 
restaurant. 

The final Much needed to make a real killing on the lend 
wee effect. promotion Here Richard Nixon sem able to 
play a Crucial roe In February 1967. Moon veiled Florida to 
Mend the wedding al Florida Governor Claude Kirk. Berg 
shed Rebozo. his friend end Part.,  in Cape  Fiends 
Development. to here Nixon vital the company's offices end 
pee for a Pcbas Nixon wee more than twilling. The next cry 
a smiling picture of Barg and Moon speeded In several 
Parke newness.," arm ire Cape Florida Development Co 
was oar to • good slat In return for this levor Nixon got the 
land tor his Key Blocs?ne vacation home 

It mould be noted that the marling. on one of Moon's 
Cape Florkte tole was emsterned In 19.1 to Ilse City National 
Barn of Mien. The berth la suspected or being used for the 
deposit ol illegal ',aim-  money horn casinos in the 
Behemo. One ce the benka directors la Mat Cecelia. Lan-
ny's old friend who was corracted of stook fraud in /ear 
York 

O. other Florae corporation, the Major Realty Co., Mika 
organizer] crime together with cornett flatland political 
figurs, providing legitimacy are protection for the saver 
and payoffs for the lattee. What didinguehes Major Realty to 
tint one of IN big alackhniders and directors. George 
Seethe's. a a harmer U.S. Senator and • wood friend ol the 
President The company is cons/erred by lay enforcement 
apemen as the pranary Meyer Lanny Nei ands front in 
Flonola 

One year alter es !rounding In Meg, Marx Realty valued its 
hokfinga at 525 million swain of Florid• lend making It the 
Med largest real smite oempany In Ile gate. Today. George 
Smatters. one of its Wiest dockholetre. owns nearly St 
million worth of Near Realty slack and sits on Me board of 
director.. The president end cnairman of the board was 
Georg. Friedland. who wee mentioned PnerimeY e. the 
head of Food Fait, Inc. end • sumeced Lanky decade. 
One al Me °rigoutl mlockholdeni wee the ubiquitous Max 
Orovitz. 

The On firm which first asaembled the eace or lend for 
Mate Realty was Levy. P1.00. and Salle ol West Peen 
Beach Finkle JA Peace. one of the partners in the nrm. ie 
monied to LeVonne Bloom. the dweller of Yiddie 
Vickie at a long-limo member of ttr Minneapolis Syndicate 
and II allied with Meyer Lansky. According to law enfor-
amen sources, hie daughter le en Native member of his 
organization 

During the years 1960.85, Major Really made • series of 
Lard maim at kegs alumina which. according to capon!e  

animals. were necessitated by a cash shortage. Many al the 
tennis haw been identified however. as Lanky smocitles. 
The lawyer In %Wald Carr was Grown Blatt. who pt./r-
ens:mad over 460 acres from the company or hia own port-
folio BIAS nes been Identified in teellmony before the Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Mvestigallore as an associate 
of Meyer Lansky. He also shares a law office with Ben 
Sienibaum. identified In numerous mums, as one of Le, 
sky's main counere for Illegal money,  

Reba. enjoys being a Ned. Above, aboard an earlier 
Cocolobo, Ns gum. for 0 late Ses trip were the teen 
Senate Majority Leader Line. Johneen lumina End 
hem left. U.S. Senator. George Smaller.. Richard Remelt. 
Earle Clamant. and Stuart Symington. 

In early 19117. Roy Talmo became • director of Major 
Really and arranged for a S3 million Man from the First 
American Bare of Palm Beach of which he di president 
Talmo has been called before severe! grand tuna in Florida 
lo aspen several peculiarities about Ma bank, and Is 
suspected by law enforcement ammonites Of having tin to 
organized crime. 

Ha il! 
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MOSES ANNENBERG, founder or the lationwide News Sar-
no, a wire mrvice which catered to booklet. At its 00.901, 
the Service was making $20 million over a three year period 
with operations In 223 cities_ Annenberg wee finally convic-
ted of tea evasion and sentenced to three years In hail. His 
eon. WALTER AtakEM3EFIG. wee once Indicted with Me 
ether for sanding obscene literature through tha mail 
Wafter we president of Triangle Publications, pu01111ter of 
fte PhAMPeteree 	Sesereeers TV owe., wen he ear 
sepoiessu Ambassador 10 Engird by Rennet Nixon. 
DONALD 	one at the founders and president or me 
Cape Florida Development Company, in whiral Bebe Reborn 
hes en Investment. Theta is the company from which Richard 
Nixon bought two lab of Florae land. Berg hes elm been a 
does personsl friend end occasional twain.= associate 01 
Lau Chaster. a Lanny front man Berg hea several invest. 
meets In Me Key Biscuits 11141. Ore is the Jamaica Inn 
where Mean used to eat until this Secret Service did • 
background check on KM. Of Barge aseocietes and infor-
med the President that Barg was too otwionty connected to 
organized crime Von 
WILL% MOW one at the key men in the mob's movie studio 
extortion runt. He and John Roselli were In charge of both 
organizing the mode echos and shoeing down the etudloa. It 
was an extrernehy lucrative ranee Boll yen Melly indicted 
Mr the role which he payed and mimed borne lima in jail. At-
tar being reamed he moved to Arbarms end became a good 
blend of cardieredhe Senator Bevy Goldwater. When Willie 
was eventually killed by the mob for taking too much. Gold-
water attended the tunnel. 

94mator Barry Golderner. ae to spoke to reporter. at e Pih-
nurgh prom conference on Noverreer 10. 1863. Goldwater 
Is Mown denying a report that he had close affitiatiom with 
one Wide aloft !See shovel 

DINO CELLNI an oid Laney electorate. He has worked 1113 
way upon ma moo over a long period of time His specialty is 
overseeing gambling operetta. After working in "wend 
gambling joints In the United Male. he was mint darn to 
renege Thing. Icy Landry In C1.104. As one of the mainstay. 
or the Organization in Havana, he remained after the 
Revoktion to check out the ...redolent. end an e result 
was briefly jailed by Ine Revolutionary government. From 
Cube Dino wont on to the Lucayan Beech Hotel on Grand 
Bart.., until to was forced to leave them by the Bahamian 
Government. Hie next stop in his International gambit. 
career was London, where he opened a school be Vein 
casino dealers tor the Mob's Caribbean mterprien Mr 
Celli.' was law reported organizing gambling junkets to the 
Colony Club in Latrot Portugal.  

ED CELUNI. Dino's brother hen enjoyed • very similar 
career Alter a stint at local US. gambling spots, Ed went to 
Herens tor a time and then wound up M the Bahamas as a 
manager of the Licayan Beach Hotel. When Lanny mend 
hie operation over lo Paradise !eland Ed want along and 
became the cosine manager for %acre International, the 
own.ny with which Richard Moon enjoys la cozy relation- 
elite  

Amazing Surge in Land Values After Election 
The paths of Major Realty and Richard lector woes under 
the mod oltakkie circumstances. In 1962. Moon began 
buying entree in another Florida reel estate development 
celled Flatlet's Island, irk. Over the next six years axon 
bought 165.891 shares of the company at one dollar each, a 
price from which the stock hea never ennead — with one 
exception After his 1966 election, Neon decided to sell this 
dock; his asking peice was tees dollar, a share. After soma 
customary leggarg, the corporation deckled on two deters 
per share. but the question was where to tone the case to 
make payment. At peeclarty Ms moment, Major Realty an-
nounced a joint von.s with a group celled Concise to 
develop lend In the Ovando area while Conde purchased 
Fisher'. Island for development. The man who presented Me 
Cordes' proposal to Filter's eland was William Rebozo, 
Bebea nephew Coulee proceeded to depose $3541,011 with 
Fisher's Island. Inc In return for en option to purchate its 
land Unfortunately for Condev, the eel fell through aro the 
deposit waa forfeited Fortundahr for Richard Moon. 
hOwe`m,. the forfeited deposit nearly matched the 5371.752 
needed by Fisher Island. Inc to pay Nixon for his stock. 

The Newsday report sums up the deal with ectroordinery 
discretion, 'Since Fishw's Island Inc. had newer more than 
token cash In its bank seemed. Conde/• sudden incision to 
put up 1350,000.' and Major Really. timely intervention in 
the cam. "psi al the tire when Me corporation decided to 
pay the President two Sollars a shwa, was opportune" 

Would You Buy Anything From This Mara 
Whet ie significant abort theta Nos Is not the apelike 
detalle of each deal but rather the patterns of &monition. of 
paeoths and protection, that they suggest. Them are in ac-
tuality but a haw nerves of the connection. which exist 
between Richard bonne close friends and Organized Crime, 
not to mention the network that MN Organized Crime to 
"legitimate Dueness " The tact that emerges In bold relkaf Is 
that the President el the United States Is vire/any eurroure 
dee by men who are alertly linked twin the rational Crime 
Syndicate 

gang's all here 
LOU GIESLER "Uncle Lou" to hie friends, he has been 
around be Florida ash Cariebean scene for many wera 
Born in Canada, Lou first entered the Caribbean when he 
became a partner of Wallace Groves in IN/ Grand Bahamian 
Demlopment Co. His role wim to direct legitimate caplet 
He wee on the planning of the Lucas., Beach Hotel Camino 
which look place in Mao Orontes Florida °Moe with Mayer 
Lareky primed. Lau had gamed hie reputation as a 
developer through re Impairment rah the 00■•■■■1 

- Development Corporation alder Ito founded wen Frenh 
1+0101de le friend of NIPXO. Mao Otcadla and Trigger Maur 
Coppola The company wee soon the largest reel estate pa-
nt In all of Florida. Other companies in whicn Uncle Lou red 
nwedments were Seven Ada (which could atm Ware el 
having Washington lawyer Max Rabb, one of Elisanhower's 
top edviaora,  on a director) and Unmated Controls. More 
recently Chester nal Peen roomed at dealing in stolen 
securities. one of the Mob's mod lucrative current 
operations. He has deo become involved Ina number Of 
deals with Donald Berg, the praddent of Cape Florida 
Developnent Chester was a contributor to Nixon's 19611 
campaign. 
MICKEY COHEN: took over control of WE Syndicate in 
California after the death of Bugey Seigel From this position 
he maintained • cam relationehip with BMW Meffzer who 
was wanted*/ condoled of miming • munknillion dollar 
drug ring. Cohen was heavily Implicated in the drying of two 
associatel. Both modem took place in Cohen's stone with 
no one dm present. Despite tether cornrincing evidence of 
his guilt, Cohen was never charged with murder. According 
to Burt Turkus the former assistant New York City DA. the 
Los Angela police were told by the sheriffs office to Lay oft 
Cohm's bookie joints. When Mickey saes finally convicted or 
two evesion. the judge sentenced turn to the lightest possible 
term. Mickey has boasted several times about Ms donations 
to NixonS early Cedornie campaigns, no libel sill 0a9 ever 
been brought agalnin rem. 
TRIGGER MIKE COPPOLA• he Pad In lied He served as a 
well known lieutenant of the Vito Genovese family. Trigger 
Mike first roes to lama wren ne drove the get-away car aver 
the amemination ce old Mafia Don Joe Mareerle whose 
death ushered in the era of the Arneriuntration of ire Melia 
He was for many years the hose at lee numbere racket In 
East Hakim, before moving down to Floods_ One of his 
major Investments in the Florida area was In the General 
Cevelopment Company, with Frank Mackie and Ms Orovez 

alrY191 LANISKY, one al tne net Important figures in 
Organized Crime for the past 40 years. lie wee Instrumental 
In bringing nod the birth of the National Crime Syndicate. 
which operates on a national level inoorporales venous 
ethnic groups end wean the pinpoint of "good" be 
as noosed to the old Mafia rituals. He le • businessman oar 
scads ce. It was Lansky who oecheetreted the Mob's mow 
Mto Cute der establiehing a cies& reisticretrip with the dic-
tator. Batista Alter the toe. of Cuba,  It was he who began 
the further internationalization of Organized Crime and rot 
up the banking structure which tacallated the arcoM run-
ning of the °realization. Today Lansky Is mill involved In 
almost every aspect of the Syndicate's operations ha is still 
one of the most powerful men in Las Vegas. he mainteine 
control of the banking network we most Important, he has 
pioneered the Mob's more into "legitimate" banners The 

lanecles of the Mob network In reel estate, nalaurante 
hotels and nelorte the oonetruotion Industry the liquor In-
dustry arid entertainment are by now both extemehre and very 
deep. At the moment. Lansky nes been deported from lent 
where he has been living. to avid promoution In the 
United Stales. The United States government, however, nes 
never etteripted to extradite himt just as It made no stump 

the peat 40 yens to Ping =nem cruses equine hire 
Weave tom to page 6) 
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LUCKY LUGANO: are of trio- younger grammarian Mellow 
who in the tSeete leak Central of the Mafia from the ceder 
'oustache Pones". Lucius served for many leers as the 
heed of the US. Mena scene  as Its Pinson with the National 
Crime Syndicate. He woe fleetly camel.< In the rive 
by New York Prosecutor Thomas Dewey and sent to prison.  
His release was oblate.] is env yeam infer a, a result or on 
intricate gOVerrIrrient teen calked Demotion Underworld 
Luciano. horn prison. halted rogandred New York City dock 
WOMMS Ira prevent seloolege of cargoes during World War 
Twc. For nia role In this pan. developed through live com-
bined eflorla of Meyer Lansky and U.S. Nivel Intelligenee, 
Gooey pederreel Lucien* and heel Mire released to Italy 
From hale Luciano was able to control the narcolice eater. 
whose major source of empty wee tee Middle Fare Until his 
death ID mart ago. UJcieri0 nornelnee one re the most en-
perteM men In the Mafia 
MAX OSIOVInfr rep been used 101 many yam as and of 
Meyer Lenskyki resale:lb rront men- He wee a CruCi•I 
figure re 1110 Guard Benamien Development Co., helping to 
map Opt plans for the casino and eventually becoming an of-
fker of the compare. He was an regime investor ie !he 
Geraeal Dorenopment Corporation and in Major Realty Co. 
In which George Smothers holds a large Internet and it a 
director. in Bee he was convicted In New York barmen 
prosecution by U.S Attorney Morgan/eau for willfully 
Notating stock rigietrathen [awe— Storey Delos elleen bed 
Margenthau removed Today ere Stale s director of the City 
Nallarrei Bank of Miami which once held tie mortgage on 
Nerione Key Macaw@ property. He le also a major Swarm In 
Wan 
AL POLIZZI: 'Big Ai", aa he le known Ito nil frlends, ores enc  
of Me amebas al the Mayllele Road Gang In Obviate d 
doing !ha Prohibition days. When Repeal come. he helped 
Mayer Lansky end Lucky Luciano pet up the Monne Cale 
In =rye as • *gel IrCint ton 117. elettlimsn or illegal liquor. 
According to the rename Boma or Nercoti.. he is Mill one 
ot the more ineuentief Neat in the underground world in 
the 1940e, he moved isle belie or opiteareo down lo Florida 
AM began !resoling le reel Stefan One of the companies 
used for he inneternsme our the Poker Cord ("Pollen" was 
an acronym for Pollee and Jere -King" Ancamola another 
mop *gum who woe med.* partner In thie company I Many 
of his dent ...nested dm the Coral Gribbe era. when 
Reba Nebo= akin got him WM. The two men oerteinly knee 
tech other: In 1905 when Babe woe Trying to get ream:ring tor 
were land he Dona in the ea. Pollee wes 0ost011122 email 
number of people who nigned It petition favoring Reser 's 
named Polizel Is Me owner of the Gold Key Island which Is 
part of the same cretin in which Baca hes Inveserems. And 
healty. Poem's ooneruclien comeeM wrie 
IMAM canbecl IC poll Retearea shopping center, t. • 
Centro Corm:dal Cubeno. 
MARCO REGINOLLe a ferrous client DI Murray Chattel r. 
Niece! kang-IIMe pelletal aCleteot Known as Mt MOM im-
portant gangster In the Pleladelphie-Smith Jamey area 
Regime Wile convicted se lea ode times during hes 
checkered ismer. In 1965 he was queseonen in connection 
valth the Lath el a key witness willing to testily agela hen 
In a wee cam which had led ta hie conviction under Ile 
Mann Act. When roe US. governmenr began depodeuon 
possectinge Bgeiroel hint. • gang war win touched on in II e 
area in varlCuS Mob riterntert snuggled to gain control of 
his mckete. Al rho point Roginelll oersted acroes the coun-
try In obtain Murray Chollsier'a elanecea and get a reversal of 
the deportatem Order Chafing, crinpulled with weer& 
Justice Departmere ailiceala end wilt then Alaretrulf ABCS. 
ney General Meta Roger. Shortly thereafter the ruling 
was reverend and Reginellt web permitted to remain in the 
country 
JOHN ROSELII: his career is one of the beet mareciket of 
the mufti-faceuel connections which the Mob has made over 
the years. Beginning es a bootlegger in Chicago. he Wile 
010e0ly Mencialed with Litogie ZwIllmen and al Cepone.  Af- 
ler Repeal. he Olt Chicago W01 moved 10 Catifornts where 
he epecialinsci In sceeteering. He was eventuarly Indicted 
for his rob in rho move eerortiee racket and spent time In 
prison_ He then moved on to Las Yee.. In 191:13 he Interrup-
ted his gambling and rackete Career briefly 172 work wirh the 
CIA on altempie to nveritemer the government of Fidel 
Caen,. Rosales job was to End 9Ornabrie lo SSItaltainit a 
Caro. Several unetiosteeful attempts were mule. pee On 
the ens of the Say of Pigt invasion. According to Hank 
Messick in icon Edgar Nom.. -Roane Meuse personalty 
delivered wore of Ihe esaseeinefon teems to the shore of 
Albs 	Reale on behall 01 the crime eyedicale" paid 
most of the ovarian of the Menton other than terse of the 
two CIA Operatives arsigned to work with tern. In recent 
mere Reale me returnee to C•lifornia and struck up a 
pt.* relattrinehip with Fronk 91nalre, now Ihe head of Enter 
miner. tor Nixon Striae sporeoled rem fOr membership In 

lee exclusive 	Ctub but Anent wee breed ter withdraw 
eller being Indicted for !lens gambling in the Club. 
LEWIS ROSENSTE1L well known for his connections to Its 
Moo and the ricer wing her decades the owner el Scrkenit y 
DiStIllerke, one  of the kergairl 4WD, conoerne In the coontry. 
Rosenettel wee line able to sinter the legitimate liquor /1 - 
Oren eller Ow Palmer raid, le the /920'e broke the power Or 
tie German Waste The Schooley distriburron nntaork we. 
based on the Syndicate's Profile/Ike structure, Some of Lan-
sky's okeet asectales became Me main attributer. of the 
liquor across the country. At tta urea time Remain wee 
maireathing close relatices with the Mob, he began bundling 
contacts in the political world He behlended Thanes 
Dewey. who received large campaign contributions from 
him, ea red many otter palificiene of tie periled. But Rosen- 
*Imre most taselot Contact wee none Other thee J. Edgar 
%owe. the eleArnerlean orma lighter Teta Mendable 
proved to 	most profitable when the Jestice Depretment 

fiblelened Id brim an snatnet motion against the liquor in-
*eery. Mother Glee, friend in Ihe FBI was Louis B. Nichols. 
Hamm ees maraleht. etc-me helped Sceenley lobby bar 

changes in rte liquor I.wa eller Aosestal mreakenly gam-
bled on the corning of the third world wee jute before the 
outbreak or Otto Konen coelliot On this prediction Rose 

• nad slockpeee a Liege supply of liquor II the am nad 
not been Deemed. Schrnkry would hew had to pay million. 
of Were of taxes an excise Nue-  In as wenShOuSet. The 
right-wing China Lobby Ina it. bid for an escalation of Des 
Korean War — out Schenley was stet able to maintain es 
pones Nichols avereually went on in Became an officer al 
the corporation. In 1955. as Flosenthere wife yea temilyIng 
donut nit close association who Meyer Lansky in a Meares, 
Renee, he contributed it million worth of Schoniey Mack to 
begin fee .1. Edgar Hoover Foundation 
BUGSY SIEGEL. one 01 the earliest members of the National 
Crime Syndicate. During the Prohleition days, he end Meyer 
Lansky organieed the Bugs end Meyer Mob In protect ',Me-
rmen el beolleeged epeer. They soon Sorted an allatice 
with Lucky Luciano end following the Amoricenieelion of the 
Mefla. merged with hen to form the Nations,' Chinn Syn• 
dkara. Siegel was put in creels of California. end was 
responsible for coordinating the narcotics trade. book-
making °paretic., the movie rackets end entliCal Contacts-
He worked closely with Mickey Cohort who wee later to 
boost of nentribullona to A/Chard NUM.. The idea for the 
Mob's move into Lis Vegas originals/ with Siegel. Altar 
consulting with the Metes Naomi! Came to began con-
eiruction of the FlarnIngb Hotel which paved the way for en 
enure complex of luxury-hazel casinos In me process of 
building the hotel, he formed 0 01cee trianothlp with Del 
Webb, error of tne construction company erecting rtes 
edifice Warr wen Rhos R chase friend ot J Edger Hower. 
Tbe note began to run IMO trouble 50 Doi 21.16 CoSte !Oared 
and soon Siege and the Syndicate ware Involved In a 
divot, mover how much manly to sink into Ougsye project. 
Siegel had area become too independent end was miming lo 
totan in orders. A meeting of rne National Crime Syndicate 
was called to deceits the problem- On Me evening of June 
27, 1947, the dispute came to en end when Segel was ehot 
new tinwe re be lounged In the Beverly Hills home of his girl 
friend, Virginia Hill But Ins idea for Las Vegan lived on to 
become one of the ma irriponent venture* Ion the Syn-
meas. 

Meyer Lansky 

BEN SiEGELSAUlle a Icing lime enociale of Meyer Lansky'a, 
ne was one or Me people used by the Mob to establish can-
not with Bobby BMW, Lyndon 9. Johnson's protege He 
owned Moe* in Seller's Serv-U Corp. with Ed Torres and Ed 
Unit-mon Me IWO error Laray associates- Barker In. 
Voluted Siegelheurn to Jaen Dello of Intercontinental hotel. 
Corp.. a subsidiary of Pen American Airways. The Lansky 
group was ereous to lend oases concessions for Intercon-
thientahe hotels In the Caribbean and Leen America 
Siogelloeurn eel Mao on* 01 the key peope used by the Mee 
Of the illegal armament of funds seems borders. FIX marry 
yew" le acted an a  -bagman" cs cower for the Mob. He 
were on to become one of !he follicle owners at the Ex-
cheep, end investment Beek of Svill2erlenq known as a 
"teundromete  for Lanaky money More recently, Siegelbaurn 
Me played I promireni role in the reinvesnmert of already 
'windowed money In Florida real Milne For eeeMele. he in-
vested St00,000 in Major Realty. tra company in which 
Georg* Smathere is a director. 
smero nurncurrE, JR.: today probably Me mom Impor. 
tent non in !he IMernellonal nercolige Marne. From his 
Other he Inherited the northern Feside •ree and s claw 
reiarionshlp wen the pre-revolutionary Cuban gdvernment. 
Trellicanle, 3r, was one o/ the meet important Melia men In 
Florida for many years_ During the Side the TreffIcante 
twee had a dispute with Lansky over combo! of one lucrative 
Cuban territory, Lansky wan, Out the Trefficantes went on to 
tecorne the mos! imporset family In the drug bode. Recen-
tly, TralfiCante, Jr , made an asteriSti. trip to Southeast AA. 
— now Inn major narcotics ,circa for like enited Stare, 

Methodology and Bibliography 
A great deal has been written In recent years on the Mafia 
and Organized Crime Much of !he material has tended to 
either romanticize or sensationalize tee subject are much al 
it has tweeted for the most pert oe the Mafia rather than the 
National Crime Syneicale, which In reality is the more impor-
tant of the two ere Inert lee/tides the Mafia The two most 
important 047014I giving a calf conception of the National 
Crime Syndicate one Lansky rune John Edger Horner, both by 
Meek Matlack. Many books On net contein indexes which 
make them difficult le use for reference work; all of 
Messick's books are indexed. but they do not Include car-
p019110fte telgeh It a real falling. 

The other basic source ie nominee done by U.S. 
Congresacrul committees. Saheb. Kateuver's hearings In 
the 195les produced a liege valuable body of materiel which 
it mill useful today for reference work and investigational. 
Senator McCleilan's Permanent Subeernmilier on in- 

weelloallons hes more recente Meal noarings on Orgenreed 
Crime. but they have concentrated perearey on tower level 
Peeper wyotyard In Mena. dic end not the more importent 
figures or structure of Organized Crime. 

Tee study al Organized Crime Largely centers On Ina 
evolution of small end medium Nee cepit•list grouping.. 
based primenly in the Celifernia, Picric!. Tame and New 
York areas The standard sources used tar studies of multi-
national Corporations and the ruling elite. such as Stem:bard 
and Poore end Whoa Who in America_ do not contain mien 
Information on regional corporations ar middle siee 
capitalists. Tnere are really few organized sources for Mis 
information are ac one must roll  heavily on mien/ewes, focal 
newspaper morgues and lace government records 

The closest thing to Ibis type of research is done by locei 
investigethee reporters. They know wren scurcea ere &t-
oenail.. contain renal Information. and 001,  00ssibly give 
you access to their own papers' files or the subject_ It is also 
eseentlal In gee thorough uneerstaneing of the local finan-
cial strocture and the major in:tester's of Ins region. 
Specifically. Organized Crime has close contact with the 
tourer, liquor, reel estate end construction Industries 

Another imp:Klan! source for investigating smaller come 
ponies is U .S. Seeurier rand Eirchange Commission ISECI 
reports. Because the middle tweet Caegralkae ere at the ease 
nu larger capinierta were at in the 192171. they are invotved 
In stock manipulations, raise annual reporle, me we of Merl 
Ls dummy carport/6am and the hike 1.1 Me SEC hes brought 
charges neva them, tree Information end more ie available 
In SEC literature or regional libraries. 

To continue to exist and grow Organizes Crime must have 
protection — main IS where politicians and government of-
licieis crane in Just re big buelnesa is In constant need crf 
levers hem the pevernment. se IS Organtbild ChM.. The 
most obvious. of comae, is non-proeectition of its Important 
membehsebui there are others. Since Organized Crime la in-
voNtrd in merry euenetees and Industrie,. favorebb laws 
and reguiallpre ore always helplur. To begin to decipher he 
paithref connections there are several things which one can 
look et. lists of campaign contributors. fund raisers. the 
doling out of Government contracts end conbetaMbna I who 
was responsible and who benefited}, the awerdIng re Small 

-Staines Adminuerenon loans. The lawyers used In various 
dens are often the key link between Creamed Crime end 
"legitimate business" or Me government 

What we are Searching 10, IC tne intermediarles or trams' 
used by the Mob The methodology for doing this is to build 
Pewee, from tne reliable information found In the cooks 
flared below. From these sources tl to Doesible to glean a 
rather large list of known Mob poorer and ourporatione. Teta 
liar Is weal meet be expanded on' extended both through the 
people yrs trio corcoreenre yr roc haws Ins norm. or • per
eon whom you sesoreet of Organize/ Crime ectNItiese try IS 
collect some information on every corporetion with welch 
they are connected: then investigate ell the people who are 
Involved in mach ot Mow corporatioes Tee process alphas 
In snares if you sten with a corporabon. It Is Tedrow work 
but it rs Me only way by which to unmesk the hare came 
ponies and people vied by Organized Clime Erin IMO must' 
be followed through COmplaIary lio the end. 

The following is • list of core material that serves as a. 
reference source for holier wore. Nerree and corporations 
manitoeed In three book. are by now f erne,  connected to ine 
Mob; you can work outward from these sources. More in-
vestigation will link its names mentioned here wee more 
legitimate areas of buMness and politics_ Good luck 
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